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Strategic Cluster Inventory
Topics
• Categories of Assets
• Academic Programs
• Student Groups 
• Projects
• People
• Tangibles 
• Constituents 
Categories of SC/OL Assets
Assets – Real resources that are applied to or consumed by a Project, Program, or Activity
Academic Programs – Assigned to SC’s in Spring of 2016
Student Groups – Clubs or Organizations with a specific Charter and/or Set of Activities 
Projects – Specific initiatives sponsored/supported by the SC in pursuit of its Mission 
People – All PSU Personnel (Faculty, Students, Staff) directly related to the SC 
Tangibles – Physical or Virtual (i.e. software) resources related to the SC Activities
Stakeholders – External individuals or organizations aligned with the SC Activities 
Note: Assets might be a shared resource across multiple Strategic Clusters
Note: Financial Assets for a Strategic Cluster are not addressed in this material
Academic Programs
 Degrees offered (Majors/Minors)
 Courses Delivered 
 Student Enrollment
 Alignment with the SC Mission
 Dedicated or Shared
Student Organizations
 Names of Groups or Organizations
 Charter or Mission
 Local or Affiliated
 Student Population
 Aligned with SC Mission
 Dedicated or Shared
SC/OL Projects 
 Project Name & Description
 Project Objectives
 Champion Names 
 Self-Evaluation Scores
 Participation Profile (Faculty, Staff, Student)
 Constituent Profile
 Aligned with SC Mission
 Dedicated or Shared
SC/OL People
 Individual name
 Role (Champion; Affiliate)
 Category (Faculty, Staff, Student)
 Area of Interest
 Special Skills 
 Dedicated or Shared (Multiple Affiliations)
SC/OL Tangible Assets 
 Asset Type (Real, Virtual, Intellectual Property)
 Asset Name 
 Asset Location 
 Asset Utilization 
 Dedicated or Shared
SC/OL Constituents 
 Constituent - Individual or Group Name
 Served Population or Partner
 Activity Listing 
 Relevant History
 Special Skills or Needs
 Dedicated or Shared
